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GRAVE FEAR IS FELT 
FOR PRESIDENT McKINLEY.
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FOLLOWED BE 

SHARP EIGHT,

FIRST VICTORY IN THE ENO.UIRY
IS WON BY ADMIRAL SCHLEY.
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Kowison Objected to as Member of Court, and He is Ruled Out—He 
Makes a Statement—Great Interest in the Investigation. 4

■'.I i
*

;ply to the objection to me as a member of 
tihis court, I submit ci copy of my ixmsonal 
loticcr to tlie Hon. Frank W. Hackefct, 
whidh Iras been made public by tlie navy

Enemy on the Heights Above 
Wolve Kloof Have British 

in Bad Position,Below.

Sept. 12.—Within three til he chose to submit it. The admiral 
met the issue by turning at once to Ad
miral Dewey and announcing that lie 
would make a writ of rejoinder to the 
abatements of the three witnesses. This 
rejoinder he prajtared very speedily. 
While conceding the accuracy of some 
points in tihe evidence, it throw consider
able doubt on other points and disclaimed 

recollection of the talks said to have

Washington, Improvement of the Night Followed by 
Very Serious Conditions in Early 

Morning — Heart Fails to Re
spond to Stimulation.

the time of convening the 
court of inquiry today it

hours from
was an-♦Schley . ,, .

nounccd «hat Kmr Admiral HoWon was 
disqualified from serving as a member of 
Dim court and was excused from furt.icr 
dirty. This Iwougirt proceedings to an 
abrupt termination and c-ausel a tempor
ary adjournment of the court m order to 
permit tl.o navy detriment to designate 
an oHicer to succeed Admiral Howiaon. 
No further session is probable until the 
early part of next week.

•'Prior to the court s convening a good 
sized crowd assembled at tlie Washington 
navy vaird where the court meets to wit
ness tilie coming of the prominent naval 
oiiiecrs wlro were' to take part in the pro- 
ccecLin^s.”

Until
donned «ut quarters
tile actual serions of the court, there was 
litte to lend dramatic interest to the oc
casion. Admiral Dewey and Admiral 
Schley naturally were the premier figures 
in ]w,polar interest. The latter had about 
him a distinguished party of counsel, in
cluding lion. .Tore Wilson, attorney gen
eral; fisklor Kay n or, of Maryland, and 
Oaptain James Parker, with Mr. league, 
acting as advisory eouuscl.

The tierman naval atitarlie, Captain ltc- 
bour-Pa«clHV,itz, occupied one of the seals 
in t he public aiea and tiie number of wives 
of naval officers present was noteworthy.

A salute of seventeen guns in honor of 
the admiral of the navy marked the open
ing of the proceedings at 1 ocloek. Tlie 
first skirmi-lli was opened by Admiral 

,2^ fSchloy riising from hiss scat and Hpcaking 
m strong voice, «til nil y and delülïoralttily, 

■kZlKullcn.ging Admiral llowwons eligibility 
H a mom'ber of the count, lliree "it' 

nedses were b rougi lit forward in support 
of ’this challenge, Francis 8. Frost, Win. 
K. Spon «and Foster Nicholta. They gave 
very }»osiitive testimony as to expressions 
they had heard Admiral llowison make, 
favorable to • Admiral Sampson and un
favorable l-o Admiral Schley.

Mr. Frost testified to a sUutemcmt Ad
miral llowison haxl made to him at bos
ton while the witnd-'s was seeking news as 
a reporter; Mr. Spon to remarks made 
while he a nd t he admiral were journey mg 
Pack to" this country from Europe on a 
trane-Atlantic at earner, and Mr. Nicholls' 
conversation occurred ait Yonkers.

On concluding this tc-timony the ques- 
whoVhcr Admiral Howis-on

■department.
“•Mr. Frost, I think, is answered in thus 

letter above referred to.
“Mr. Spons’ statement is one I cannot 

farther. I positively do not remeaulber lws 
face at «all. Mr. Frosts face is familiar, 
although I have not seen 
years or move and Mr. Spon, by liis state
ment only last October.

“Mr. N idiots did call at my house nt 
Yonkers, on a very hot day, on his own 
business, lie would mot take ‘No admit
tance’ for an answer and during his stay 
he did discuss with me several navy mat
ters, among which was the Sampwoai- 
Sdhley inudli talked of affair. Our talk 
was sliort, as 1 desired him to leave, me 
in peace.

“1 desire to say that I am, as you know, 
here to obey flic orders of the department 
to report to you for duty as a member of 
this court; it is mot optional Wiirtih me to 
obey or not obey these orders. My com
mission requires obedience.

“Those orders were mot souglut by me 
mar arc they agreeable ones, but 1 have 
!>ecn tauglht obedience to all lawful orders 
by my long service in the navy.

“1 do not propose to enter into the sub
ject of my private discussions. J do not 
wislli to recall for the information of the 
public wluut has been «ml to me by my 
acquaintances ; in fact it would be a dil- 
iicult task to perform. Unvote utter
ances arc not tong retained, particularly 
when there is no personal interest in the 
matters under discussion.

“1 sincerely hope that during tlie ex
amination of my eligibility for memil>er- 
shi-p, should there be any doubtful points 
in. tllic minds of tihe xmobjedted—i1x> mem
bers of finis. court, that all such points be 
decided in favor of Admiral Schley, who 
is tihe one most imticularly concerned m 
the investigation to follow. 1 will accept 
my .detaelumcmt as I wave my orders for 
th is duty, as an ollicer should.

“I have no personal feelings ami no per
sonal interests in the matters to come 
before the count, except the interests 1 
have for the good of the service. 1 have 
great faith in the impartiality and justice 
of naval ofliccrV serving on courts, and 
sincerely llnopc that the results finally ob
tained may l>e safisfaetory to our navy 
and to our country.

Respectfully,

r.

.many
taken place on tihe trams-Atlantic stetun- 
er. J.t was mot sufficient, however, to 
counteract the very direct testimony given 
by the three witnesses and, moreover, the 
admiral himself in concluding his state

nt, indicated plainly that he had no 
desiixj to remain on the court and was 
there simply in obedience to orders. He 

appealed to his associates on the

him for two FIGHTING SOME TIME.
T

Next Day Boers Were Put to Flight 
—Scheeper’s Trusted Lieutenant, 
Van Der Merwe, Killed '— Lord 
Roberts’ Final Honor List Has 
5,000 Names.

refused to say what the technical charge 
against him would be. When asked about 
this he said:

“Well, * we’ve got him on this,” point
ing to the article published in the IVei- 
heit. The captain added that Most’s ar
rest was not in connection with the con
spiracy charges against Gzolgosz in Buf
falo.

Insanity Experts Watch Czolgosz#
Buffalo, Sept. 12.—The insanity experts 

who are keeping close watch on Czolgoss 
say he is not breaking down. Superin
tendent Bull had another talk with the 
prisoner today but failed ta get any in
formation.
Emma Goldman Would Nurse President.

Chicago, Sept. 12—Emma Goldman spent 
a comfortable night and this morning she 
asked for the newspapers. They were 
not furnished, but the tenor of the de
spatches indicating a lack of evidence 
against her was imparted at which she 
smiled and said : “The gentlemen seem 
to be coming to their senses.”

She then said: “I would nurse the 
president of this country as tenderly as 
1 would a hard working man whose hands 
were soiled with toil. If I were not in 
jail and if the people about the president 
would let me, I would nurse and nurse , 
him well. To me the president is simply 
a sick man. I am a trained nurse, and I 
have the sympathy of a woman; the, sym
pathy of anarchist for suffering mankind.
I would not be an anarchist—I could not 
l>e—without sympathy. It is not* sym
pathy for a ruler, but sympathy for '.he 
man—the man who suffers, for the wife 
who suffers. By what I have said, I do 
not mean to retract other statements I„ 
have made of my opinion of the presi
dent. As a president my opinion of Mr» 
McKinley is nothing.”

Miss Goldman denied that there was 
such a thing as a constitution by which 
anarchists were governed.

even
court to <lcoidc all doubtf ul que-ftkms as 
to his eligibility in favo-r 
Schley.

Before submitting the challenge to the 
determination of the court, Mr. Raynor 
nrctss-cxamined Admiral Howison very min
utely as to Ibis personal scmlthncntis toward 
Admiral Sampson and Admiral Scildey, 
and dc veto] red that Admiral 1 low ison had 
exprctitsod certain definite convictions as 
to Admiral Sampson’s retention of au
thority and responsibility, even while he 

absent benqwiaiity from the fleet at

Milburn House, Buffalo, Sept. 13, 4.55 a. m. 

The following bulletin was issued by the
the full dra-s uniforms lmd been 

inis file tihe yard for
of Admiral 1

president’s physicians at 2.50 a. m. : The pres

ident’s condition is very serious and gives rise 

to the gravest apprehensions. His bowels have 

moved well, but his heart does not respond
The

• j
Town, Sept. 11—While Colonel 

returning from 
attack-

Capc
Munro’s column
Darkly East to Dordrjcht it was 
ed by the Boers under Commandants 
Douche and Mi burgh in Wolve Kloof. 
The advance guard was well in the pass 

terrific fire was opened upon 
alx>ve the kloof.

was
was 
Santiago.

The challenge was then submitted to 
tilie count wihitdh, imcb.r the circumstances, 

narrowed to Admiral Dewey and Rear when a
them from the heights 
The British were in a precarious posi- 
tion on the flat, where there was little 
or no cover, but they rapidly unbmhercd 
and returned a brisk lire. The fighting 
continued for, some time. Tlie British 
had four wounded. It is reported that 
the Boers had four killed and a consid
erable number wounded.

On tlie following morning 
erifig force with big guns cleared Wolve 
Kloof of the Boers, who retreated in tlie 
direction of Drakensberg. The British 
followed the burghers for a distance, 
shelling them incessantly. The Rivers- 
dale" district of Cape Colony has been en
tirely cleared of the invaders. Two al
leged Boer spies have been arrested at 
Mosscl Bay. The Dordrecht Volunteers 
surprised a party of Boers near a farm 
house and ordered them to surrender. 
The J filers refused and the British opened 
tire, yvounding General Smuts and 
other Boer and killing Captain Arbon- 
dorff. General Smuts succeeded in mnk-

wtus
Admiral Benrti.nl to pros u]Kin.

After hardly more than 15 miniutei in 
the consultation nxim of the court, Ad- 
minla Dewey briefly annmuvml that the 
court sustained the eh average ami that 
Admiral 1 lowborn would be excused from 
further attendamce. 'Hie decision came so 
quickly and so unexpectedly that it sent 
a flutter of agitation throujÿiout the court 
room. There was a buzz of animated 
comment and Admiral Sdhk-y cxolmnged 
looks of satisfaction with lxis counsel.

Admiral Dewey at once closed the pro
ceedings of the day by einonncing that 
the count would affjimm indefinitely until 
file navy department bad named an officer 
to sneceed Admiral llowison.

properly to stimulation. He is conscious, 
skin is warm and the pulse small, regular 

easily compressible and 126 ; respiration, 30 ; 

temperature, 100.

a reconn oit-
I

Th
AMilburn House, Buffalo, Sept. 12. Tlie 

slight alarm which was felt when tlie 
aftornoon bulletin appeared was increased 
when tlie physicians assembled for the 
evening consultation about an hour earlier 
than usual. The cheeriness of the morn
ing was succeeded by apprehension and 
a dreary rain added to the gloomy feel
ing. Tlie bulletin was personally deliver
ed to the members of the press .by Secre
tary Cortelyou and the frankness with 
which the physicians announced that the 
president's condition was not so good, dis
quieting as it was, was a relief, 
felt to be additional proof that nothing 
was being concealed. It was explained 
seiui-otiicially to the Associated Dress that 
the trouble which existed was due to the 
fact that the food taken this morning had 
not' agreed with tlie president. It had 
not been disposed of and the rise in iiis 
pulse was attributed to that fact.

Jt was stated quite positively that the 
consulting physicians did not believe that 
the failure to digest the food was due to 
the condition of the wounds in the sides 
of the stomach, which were believed to 
he practically, healed and so pronounced 
by Dr. McBurney.and his associates.

Tlie fact that tlie food would not agree 
with tlie patient could not have been an
ticipated, so it was stated, but as soon 
as it was found that it had not, the ad
ministration of food by the mouth was 
discontinued.

Tlie fatigue of the patient noted in the 
afternoon bulletin continued during the 
evening and several times the president 
murmured: “I am so tired; I am so tired.”

Dr. Charles D. Stockton, who has a 
line reputation as a general practitioner 
here, was called in at the evening confer- 

The problem now is one for the 
physicians rather than tlie surgeons and 
tlie advice and counsel of Dr. Stockton 

considered advisable. After the bul-

HOWISON MAKES STATEMENT. Milburn Hou.se, Buffalo, Sjcpt. 12 For 
the first time there was a bad strain in
the nows from the president’s bedside to
night. Possibly the alarm it caused was 
exaggerated but that genuine apprehen
sion existed there can be no question, Jo- 

morning will probably show 
whether the complication that has arisen 
as of a serious character. The food given 
to the president this morning has not 
boon properly assimilated and passed,and 
the administration of food by the mouth 
has been discontinued. The president con
tinued to complain of the fatigue, noted 
by the official bulletin in the afternoon.

Iiis temperature was considered entire
ly too high. One of the consulting physi
cians said that, judged by medical records, 
his pulse should be 96. Tlie acceleration of 
the piilse was attributed partly to the 
revulsion of the stomach against the food 
and lh\ Mann privately assured Secretar
ies Hitchcock and Wilson, the president’s 
brother and others, below stairs in the 
Milburn house tonight, that the undigest
ed food would probably pass away during 
the. night and that the .president would 
be better in the morning. The doctors 
held their evening consultation earlier 
than usual and they framkly announced 
dm. their official bulletin at 8.30 that tlie 
president’s condition was not so good. 
Drs. Wasdin, Stockton and Rixcy re
mained in the sick room throughout the 
night and those who left after the even
ing consultation,^contrary to their usual 

through, the side 
was considered

Gives Reply to Allegations of the Three 
Witnesses as to His Eligibility to Serve.

Washington, Sept. 12.—Following is 
llowison’vs nt mtenvent to the court:

Mr. President and gentlemen:

an-

- 1tion arose 
lvonhl juin ds-nte with tlie statements 

would revit on
“H. L. IIOW ISON, 

“Rear Admirail, U. S. N ing his escape.
Matjesfontein, Cape Colony, Sept. 11— 

Colonel Crabbe has. surprised the camp 
of Van 3)er Merwe, the most trusted 

of Commandant iScheeper, kill-

morrow- made by the wiilno>*e-\ or
his privilege to withheld any aninwor

In rc-un-

SCHOONER ASHORE OK 
BIG GLACE BAY SHOAL,

KILLED II POWDER lieutenant
ed him and another Boer and made pria

nt 37 out of 10.1 men under VanFALCONIO DELEGATE 
10 UNITED STATES

It was
oners
Der Merwc’s command.

London, 8ept. 11.—J»rd Roberts’s final 
list of recommendations for meritorious 
service in South Africa is published by 
the Gazette. The list includes over 5,000 

and the recommendations affect 
rank and branch of the service. The

WORKS EXPLOSION, Another Arrest.
Chicago, Sept. 12.—A telegram was re

ceived from Chief of Police Bull, of Buf
falo, today asking the Chicago police to 
arrest a man, a physician by profession. 
A man answering this description was ar
rested a few hours later. He is said to 
have admitted to th* police that he was 
in Buffalo at the time President McKin
ley was shot and attended the exposition 
that afternoon. Miss Goldman admitted 
tonight that she knew the man, but re
fused to give his name.

This “doctor” is the man who met Mise 
Goldman when she was arraigned in 
court Wednesday. He it is whom she 
had carry a message for her to Attorney 
8altie. The

1

The Severn, from Halifax, Went on 
in a Thick Fog—Smallpox Patient 
Died.

Seven Lives Reported Lost-Boiler 
Bursting the Cause.

Reported With Authority That He 
Will Succeed Cardinal Martinelli.

names, 
every :
list includes Colonel Yule, who conducted 
the masterly retreat from Dundee to 
Ladysmith, and tlie omission of whose 

from previous lists had excited 
much comment in military circles. While 
expressing lira high appreciation of tlie 
promptitude and completeness with which 
all tlie administrative departments at 
home and in the Colonies mot Iiis de
mands- Lord KoEierts trusts that the list 
of recommendations will not be thought 
too long, “considering the number en
gaged, the extent and severity of the op
erations and the very great hardships 
cheerfully borne by all ranks.” lie also 
states, that “the opportune arrival of the 
Indian contingent saved the situation in

St,* * New’ York, Fcpt. 12—A dcfqxiteh from 
Paterson, N. J-. says that an exp osion 
occurred today - in tlie powder works at 
Pompton, N. J., and that seven men were 
kiUed.

The explosion occurred in the engine 
is said to have been caused 

boiler. The build- 
It is believed

*
London, Sept. 13-“I learn upon high 

■authority,” says tlie Rome correspondent 
of the Daily Chronicle, “that Mgr. b 
(lanio will succeed Cardinal Martinelli as 
papal delegate in tlie United States in
stead of Mgr. Oalalbrini, as previously re
ported.”

ton
12—(Special)— TheSept.Halifax,

schooner Severn, from Halifax, went 
ashore about 5 a- m. today on Big Glace 
Bay shoal in a thick fog.. The Severn 
left Halifax last -Monday night and 
•cached Scatterie at 5 o’clock the follow

ing day. She left that place and, after 
drifting some time, landed again in Scat
terie yesterday afternoon. She was un
able to make Sydney, for which place 
she was making to load coal for Halifax. 
She is owned by Hudson Bros., of New 
York, is 17 years old and of 440 tons.

' The fisherman belonging to the Glou
cester fishing schooner Thalia, who was 
landed at Lawlor’s Island yesterday with 
smallpox, died this morning and it is like
ly the remains will be interred in the 
cemetery on the island- Dr. Doyle and 
a nurse went down to the island yester
day and gave the patient every care- So 
far none of the other members of the 
crew have been affected with the disease. 
Deceased was a native of Tusket Wedge.

S name

; S-
Cu

6 .
St*

room and
by the bursting of a

totally destroyed- 
number of killed will not be

6-
an

doctor was taken at once to —;
Chief of Detectives Colleran’s office and 
there examined by Chief O’Neil. Captain.
Col le ran, Mayor Harrison and Assistant 
City Prosecutor Owens also assisted. For 
almost three hours he was kept on the 
rack.

mg was 
that the 
more than seven.

The works are owned by the American 
K. (-. & Schultz Gun Powder Company 
(Limited). The manager is Captain liar- 
old Money, tlie world known trap shooter.

Montreal Nurse Shot Herself 2B>
Ri
Tl Montreal, Sept. 12—(Special)—Maggie Plant, 

a professional nurse, shot herself this after
noon at frur room on St. Catherine street. 
She was taken to a hospital where sho now 
lies in a critical condition.

M
F

custom, Slipped away ti 
cm trance. This in itself 
signi'ficajit. Heretofore they have not fail
ed to give verbal interpretation of the 
official bulletins to the newspaper men. 
Dr. Stockton, a local general practitioner, 
with a high reputation, was called in for 
the first time tonight, it being explained 
that the complication tfoat had arisen was 
one with wfluicli a physician and not a 

wouild have to deal. Secretaries

>
Natal.” Czolgosz Worked on Midway.

F. Rasweller, of Omaiha, called at the 
Milburn house at 5 o’clock. Wlhen he left 
he todd the waiting newspaper men. that 
lie had learned that Czolgosz had sought 
employment at the Midway resort of 
Fritz Mueller four days before the pres
ident was shot. His purpose, Mr. Roee- 
weller thought, was to remain constantly 
in the exposition grounds to make sure 
of an opportunity to shot* the president. 
Mueller formerly lived at Omaha.

Man Who Predicted Assassination.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 12.—Antonio 

Maggio, the alleged Anarchist, has been 
taken from Silver City to Albuquerque. 
He was cross-examined but refused to 
divulge anything upon the subject of the 
presidents a-i*isination, although witnesses 
were present to testify that he repeatedly 
predicted tliab the president would be 
assassinated before October L He was 
bound over for a hearing on the charge o£ 
conspiracy to murder.

No Evidence Against Goldman.
Buffalo, Sopt. 12.—Secretary Root left 

for New York this afternoon, and post
master general Smith returned to Wash
ington tonight.. Secrateurya Hitchcock and 
Wilson liave made no plains to return.

Tlie district attorney announced today 
that he had no evidence against Banna 
Goldman and that unless something turned 
up, no requisition upon the state of Illi
nois would be made for her. Tins does 
nut mean that tlie bottom has dropped 
out of the conspiracy theory. It simply 
me»ns that no evidence has yet been Se
van-;! to connect her with the crime. If 
she is relooseil, she will be kept under the 
closest suirvellanoe and it will be easy 
for the authorities to place their hands 
u)>on her if she is wanted later.

While no evidence has bean found 
against tlie Goldman woman, the govern
ment is satisfied that Czolgosz crossed her 
path, and in time it is believed-, What
ever connection, if any, there was be
tween them will be discovered. The se
cret service men will trace Czolgoez’s 
^hereabouts back step by step. One of 
the tilings wliich is desiréd is a complete 
report of the lecture the president’s as
sailant said inspired him to commit the

1
■ si, ism « us

1 TERRIBLE SQUALL ILL RIGHT was
let in was issued two of the physicians 
slipped away through the side entrance, 
thus escaping the newspaper men. It was 
understood that Dr. Manu and Hr. Stock- 
ton remained at the Milburn house.

I surgeon
Hitchcock and Wilson, who were at the 
Milburn residence until 11 o’clock, said 
when they departed that there was no 
vipuse for alarm, that the trouble was in 
the stomach and not in the wound, and 
they believed the president’s condition 
would be improved in the morning.

The prerident’s condition this evening is 
act quite bo good. His food has not 
agreed with him and .has been stopped. 
Excnvtion lias not yet been properly 
established. The kidneys are acting well. 
His pulse is not satisfactory, but lias im
proved in the last two hours. The wound 
iis doing well, lie is resting quietly. Tem
perature 100.2; pulse 128.

Drs. Wasdin, Rixey and Stockton re
mained at tihe Milburn House during the 
nig hit and were constantly in the room 
of the president. For hours tilie presi
dent failed to ro^iond to the treatment to 
wler.h he was subjected U> relieve him of 
the difficulty occasioned by the failure of 
tilie organs of digestion and assimilation. 
The non-success of tilie treatment added 
to the depression that existed, but just at 
midnight the relief so much desired came. 
He had two opera;! ions of the bowels 
within a few minute*». This gave great 
onmurngemmt ami cltanged the diiaraotor 
of the bulletin which the pih>-sdcians were 
even then preparing.

Jn it. they announced that all the im- 
favorable isyiuij«toms had improved since 
the last bulletin, ffllie decretLsvd rapidity 
of the puise was from 128 to 120 winch 
followed the bowel movement was also 
cxc eextin gly graitifyi ng.

The physicians are lenlly alarmed alxvut 
•tilie présidents heart. Still the pulse re
mained mRicili liigher than it should be with 
the temperature at 100.2. The normal 
pulse for tlhat temperature is about 96.

Secretary Goitelyou announced after tilie 
bulldtin bad been Issued that lie did not 
look for any further public statement 
from the physicians during the night, nor 
unlt.il the regular C o’clock bulletin in the 
morning. .........

Eight Dwellings Included in Build
ings Burned-Bodies of Victim: 
Interred.MORE CHINESE TRIED 

TO JUMP BOUNDARY.
Challenger in a 54-Mile an Hour Blow Has an Experience 

Which Well Tested Her-Good Qualities and Good 
Handling Saved the Racer.

Johann Most’s Arrest.
New York, Sept. 12—Johann Most, the 

most widely known of New York anar
chists and editor of Preiheit, the orgin 
of tlie anarchists, was arrested tonight 
by Central Office Detectives Kauch anil 
Perncisen in a saloon over which are. the 
offices of tlie newspaper. He objected vie- 

and he was lock-

St. John’s, Nfld-, Sept. 12.-Thc fire 
winch broke out here yesterday morning 

the soutli side of tit. John’s, resulting 
in a loss of about $.100.000, lasted the 
greater part of the day and was extin
guished last night with the help of the 
crew of the British warship Alert. The 
bodies of the two men who were killed 
during tlie lire were l.unod today, l ie 
buildings destroyed include eight dwell
ing houses. The losses were fully cov- 
ered by insurance*

on
Five Arrested Attempting to Get 

Into Maine Contrary to Immigra
tion Laws.

but the tug could not have 
tlie yacht in time. The moment 
sufficient headway to go about 

his tiller hard

tug Lawrence 
reached 
siic had
t’airtain Sycamore jammed
down and tlie noble boat responded stog-
,wring up into the wind, until the big 

slatted like claps of thunder and 
it looked as if the jib would perk the
bowsprit out. But not a rope parted and
as she filled away, heeling down agam 
to the danger angle she cleared the snudl 

out in dee)) water-

New York, Sept. 12—The Shamrock 
[ and lier crew never had a more exciting 
qierience than during 10 minutes this 
Iternoon when the yacht was caught in

lently but to no purpose 
ed up as “a suspicious person ” »

The complaint against Most is 1 rased 
on and quotes 
Most printed in the Freiheit on Sept. 7. 
'The editorial reads in part:

“The greatest of all follies in the world 
is the belief that there can be a crime of 
any sort against despots and their 
plices. Despots are outlaws; they are in 
human shape what the tiger is among 

them is a crime. Yes,

in lull an editorial which
Portland, Mc-, Sept. 12.—Word was re

ceived here today from Lowell town on 
the Canadian border, that five Chinamen 
who hail attempted to enter the United 
(Stales in defiance of the immigration 
laws were under arrest there. Deputy 
United States Marshal Hasty started for 
Lowell town this afternoon and will bring 
the prisoners to this city, where they 
will lie arraigned before a United States 
commissioner.

fierce squall out of the west and blow- 
g !H miles an hour. It came so sud- 
■nly that the men had no time to 
jorten sail, except to take in the fore- 
tey sail, so that the yacht had to take 
I with the whole mainsail, jib and a 
hiking gaff topsail set. This, it was esli- 
jited, was about 12,IKK) square feet of sail. 
Just before the -quail struck her, sheets 
d been trimmed in. 
ther white and the wind fairly 

through her shrouds. Tilings began 
look very serious. Captain tiycamorc 
not lose his head, but shifted his 

m and then, as Die yacht hagan to 
her headway, she felt the full force of 
wind. Down she went, until her rail 

, out of sight and the water boiling 
The tall mast

mainsail

ONTARIO TO NY, accom-

IMMIGRANTS EURE beasts—to spare
the crime directed against them is not 
merely a right; it is also the duty of 

who lias tlie opportunity to 
carry it out. and it will be his glory if it 
is successful.

"We know our enemies; we know them 
ail and everywhere personally. There can 
he absolutely^no excuse if they are again 
spared. Wuatever stands on tlie other 
side of the line which divides the camp 
of ruling possessors of ; rower from that 
of the people, has come under the ban.
Jvet the people carry out tlie sentence.

“We say murder and murderers. Save 
humanity by blood and steel; poison and 
dynamite.”

Most protested that lie had committed 
crime and that all that had appeared 

in his newspaper were simply in 
guise what had been printed and re
printed and voiced thousands of times in 
the last CO years.

Most will Ire arraigned tomorrow in the 
Centre street police court- Captain Titns | deed.

and was soon
It had been a narrow escape 

squall had not yet spent its force and the 
the mast and gear for the next 

something tern lie.
htv

lmt the I

everyone
The water was 

sercam-
Ktrain on
live minutes . was 
.Standing on tlie slanting deck was 
possible without holding on to something. 
A few minutes later the tender Lawrence 
passed the yacht a line, the mainsail was 
lowered and the yacht made fast o ici 
moorings at 2.30.

Sir Thomas said:

Premier Ross Said to Have Made 
Agreement With Elder-Dempster 
Line.

Nova Scotia Nominations.

Halifax, N. ti., So;4. 12.—(Special) — 
The till>©rata of (tku>ons courtly nominated 
F- M. Harrdll and Rev. Ohms. K. Goofier 
today. ILoin. Thou. Johnson ami Thomas 
Robertson were nominated by the Liber
als of Shelburne comity.

At a Gonservativc convention here to
night Alderman A. B. Crosby, Dr. Geo. 
Campbell and J. J. Stewart were nomin
ated as candikLatcis for Halifax county.

- ” . ..|t is reported on good authority
tiw't' Hon. H- W- Koss, premier of On
tario is taking home with him an im
portant agreement with the EMer-Demp- 
ster Steamship Company. Under this 
agreement the steamship company

with the Ontario government to 
emigrants to Ontario at the ex

pense of the province of Ontario, the 
Ontario government advancing the pas
sage money. The emigrant is allowed 

and practically unsecured terms of
'.-•i ...as a.*

subjected txT“No big sloop was ever 
such an awful strain as that. 1 have a r. 
llyslop’s word for it, and Captains Walker 
and Hall of the revenue cutters Gresham 
and Chase say they never saw a vessel 
behave as splendidly in such a blow. Why, 
the yacht was nearly on her beam ends. 
It did not blow anything like as hard 
the day we lost our mast on the other 
side* Captain Sycamore was in a very 
tight place in that narrow channel, but 
he brought her out of it by good hand
ling. For a few moments we were afraid 
she would run aground*” „ • „

around the hatches, 
s leaning at an angle of l>clween 35 
[ 45 degrees and there was not a man 

v watched her but expected to sec the 
, 5 5t go by the board. Gradually she 

Red and forged ahead, but a new dan- con-

; An Opponent for Provincial Secretary.threatened, 
the yacht was now inside red buoy, 

6. tihe was out of the channel and 
ding directly for the east of that dati
ons shoal known as Flynn a Knoll 

nere there is only 15 feet of wa er, and 
draws about 21 feet. Fearing Hint she 

“uld strike some of the crew hailed the

a newtracts
convey

Vancouver, B. Ov Sept. 12—(Special)— 
T. Gifford has accepted the provincial 
party nomination in ^ew Westminster, to 
oppose the new provincial secretary, J* 
C. Brown.
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